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COUNCIL FOR POST SECONDARY EDUCATION

COMMISSIONER, POST SECONDARY EDUCATION VACANT

PRESIDENT DAVID M. DOOLEY, Ph.D.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
PROVOST & V.P. DONALD DEHAYES

ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE
VICE PRESIDENT ABIGAIL RIDER

RESEARCH & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
VICE PRESIDENT PETER SNYDER

STUDENT AFFAIRS
VICE PRESIDENT KATHY COLLINS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (continued)

PROVOST & V.P. DONALD DEHAYES

- INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
  - CHIEF INFO. OFFICER
    - K. KAUGARS*

- UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
  - DEAN
    - K. BOUGHIDA

- BUDGET & FINANCIAL PLANNING
  - DIRECTOR
    - L. BARRETT*

- FACULTY SENATE
  - COORDINATOR
    - M. BENZ

* DUAL REPORT TO VP ADMIN & FINANCE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS (continued)
STUDENT AFFAIRS (continued)

VICE PRESIDENT
KATHY COLLINS

BOOKSTORE AUXILIARY
P. WHITNEY

DINING & RETAIL FOOD SERVICES AUXILIARY
DIRECTOR
P. ST-GERMAIN

HEALTH SERVICES AUXILIARY
DIRECTOR
E. REYNOLDS

MEMORIAL UNION & STUDENT ACTIVITIES AUXILIARY
DIRECTOR
C. STILES

ASST. VICE PRES. & DIR. OF HRL
F. MINOR
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE (continued)

VICE PRESIDENT
ABIGAIL RIDER

FACILITIES
ASST. VICE PRESIDENT
K. CALVO

DIR, PLNG & REAL EST DEV
DIR, BUS SVS/FIN & ADMIN
BUS ANALYST
ASSOC. DIR, CAMPUS DESIGN

CAPITAL PROJECTS
DIRECTOR
P. DEPACE

FACILITIES OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR
VACANT

SMALL PROJECTS
DIRECTOR
J. BACCARI